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ABSTRACT 
 

This investigation was carried out to develop and manufacture small animal feed mixing machine. Feed mixing machines 
are used in feed mills for the mixing of feed ingredients and premixes. The mixing machine is essential part in the feed 
manufacture, with accurate mixing being the key to good feed manufacture. The machine is small and works by very small power 
if compared with other machines. The goal of this experiment was to determine the optimum mixing duration at which the 
highest degree of mixing (homogeneity) is achieved. Experimental and designing studies were confined to determine the effect of 
mixing duration at constant speed of mixing drum, 228 rpm on coefficient of variation, degree of mixing (homogeneity), machine 
productivity, specific energy and mixing cost and the effect of moisture content of feed mixture on Pelleting efficiency. The 
machine was experimented and evaluated using four different mixing durations (5, 10, 15 and 20 minutes) and using different 
moisture contents of feed mixture (25, 28 and 31%).  Results indicated that the mixer shaft was designed at a diameter of 20mm. 
The highest value of the performance parameters of the mixing machine and the optimum mixing duration was 5 minutes. The 
suitable moisture content of feed mixture for the following process which is pelleting process was 28%. 

 

INTRODUCTION    

Mixing is one of the most vital and serious 
procedures in the process of animal feed industrial. The 
objective of mixing is to produce a totally homogeneous 
mixture. If feed is mixed inaccurately, ingredients and 
nutrients will not be perfectly distributed when feed comes 
to be extruded and pelletized, or if it is to be used as mash, 
so that the feed would not have nutritional value and would 
be bad for the animals that are eating it. Lindley (1991) 
cleared that a satisfactory mixing process produces a 
uniform feed in a minimum time with a minimum cost of 
overhead, power, and labor. Some differences between 
samples would be predictable, but a perfect blend would be 
one with least variation in composition. Clark (2005) 
showed that mixing is a case where more is not necessarily 
better. There is usually an optimal mix time, which must be 
determined experimentally. The test is boring because 
mixing is determined by measuring the standard deviation 
of some critical component. This involves taking many 
samples, at minimum ten, from several positions of the 
mixing chamber at a sequence of periods. Makange et al. 
(2016) tested an animal feed mixing machine using a feed 
components divided into 3.5 kg for maize bran, 1.25kg for 
cotton/sunflower cake, 0.15kg for lime, 0.075kg for bone 
meal and 0.018kg for salt replicated thrice at two mixing 
durations of 10 and 20 min. the average CV was 5.93% 
which shows a significant reduction in feed components 
for the samples tested. The degree of mixing attained was 
94.06%. Brennan et al. (1998) observed that regardless of 
the category of mixing machine, the vital purpose of using 
a mixing machine is to attain a homogeneous distribution 
of the materials by means of flow, which is produced by 
mechanical means. Bhienki (2000) found that that the size 
uniformity of the various ingredients that comprise the 
finished feed can directly impact final ingredient 
dispersion. Coates and Tanaka (1992) reported that the 
coefficient of variation under 10% is considered excellent, 
of between 10-15% is good, of between 15-20% is fair. 
While with value more than 20% is poor. Allen (1997) 
observed that measuring uniformity involves evaluation of 
the physical, chemical and visual properties of a mix. 
These are critical for maintaining product consistency as 
well as for improving product quality and mixer 
performance. The aim of this research is to manufacture 
and evaluate small animal feed mixing machine. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The Design and analysis of mixing machine shaft 
under combined bending and torsion has been conducted 
using Autodesk inventor program.  As a result of that the 
diameter of mixing shaft should be not less than 20mm. 
Description of the machine: 

The mixing unit consists of horizontal box (mixing 
chamber), 16-mixing rackets, the main shaft, electric motor 
of about 0.25 kW, reduction unite (helical gears 1: 6), 
flexible coupling and the frame. as shown in Figures (1a 
and 1b). 

 
Figure 1a. A schematic diagram of mixing machine        

A. Mixing unit 
1. Horizontal box (Mixing chamber).  2.Mixing rackets. 
3.  The main shaft.   4. Electric motor of about 0.25 kW.   5. The frame. 
 

 
 

Fig. 1b. Photographed of the mixing rackets 
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The experimental studies were confined to 
determine the effect of mixing duration (5, 10, 15 & 20 
min.) on some parameters of the study: 
1. Percent Mixing Level (Mixing Homogeneity): 

(ASAE, 1975) 

CV =    -----------------------------------------(1) 

%DM = (1- CV) * 100   -----------------------(2) 

S =     ---------------------------------(3) 

Where: CV = coefficient of variation. 
              DM = percent mixing level. 
              S = standard deviation. 
              X = weight of tracer in the samples. 
              x= mean value of tracer in the samples. 
              n= number of samples. 
2. Mixer productivity: (Morad and Elmaghawry, 2014) 

Mixer productivity was calculated from the 
following relation: 

Mixer productivity (kg/h) =   -----------(4) 

Where:    Wp  = mixed mass, kg. 
                 T    = consumed time, S. 
3. Samples moisture content, %: Electric oven was 

used to determine moisture content of feed mixture. 
The samples placed in the drying oven at 103ºC for 
24 hours and weighted after cooling. 

The following equation used to determine the 
moisture content: 
Mc(wb%)=  ×100 --(5) 

Where: Mc (Wb %) = moisture content in wet basis, %. 
4. Pelleting efficiency, %: was calculated according to 

(Abdel Wahab et al., 2011). 
Pelleting efficiency (%) = (Wp / Wm ) × 100  ------(6) 
Where:    Wp  : pellets mass (g). 
                Wm : feed mixture mass (g). 
5. Power requirements:  

P = (I × V× cos θ ) ,   W  ------------(7) 
Where:  P    : The consumed power, W. 
               I     : Line current strength, Amperes .  
               V     : Potential difference, Volts . 
              Cos θ  : Power factor, equal  0.7. 

The   specific   energy   requirements   in (W.h/kg) 
were   calculated by using the following equation: 
Specific energy requirements = (consumed power, W 
/productivity, kg/h) ----------------------(8) 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

1- Effect of mixing duration on the coefficient of 
variation and degree of mixing (mixing homogeneity): 

Figures 2&3 show the effect of mixing duration on 
coefficient of variation and degree of mixing 
(homogeneity). For mixing duration 5 min., the average 
coefficient of variation (CV) is 4.63% and the average 
degree of mixing achieved is 95.37%. These results 
increased by increasing mixing duration to 20 min. 
therefore, the average coefficient of Variation (CV) is 
1.21%. The degree of mixing achieved is 98.99%. The 
results show that that the mixing duration of between 5 to 
20 min is recommended as these mixing durations 
recorded minimum values of C.V.  

 
Figure 2. Effect of mixing duration on coefficient of 

variation. 

 
Figure 3. Effect of mixing duration on mixing degree 

(homogeneity). 
 

2- Effect of mixing duration on mixer productivity: 
Figure (4) shows the effect of mixing duration on 

the mixer productivity. The obtained results show that 
increasing mixing duration from 5 to 20 min, the mixer 
productivity decreased from 600 to 150 kg/h. The decrease 
in mixer productivity by increasing mixing duration is 
attributed to the long time required for mixing the same 
feed formula.  

 
Figure 4. Effect of mixing duration on mixer productivity. 

 

3- Effect of moisture content of feed mixture on 
pelleting efficiency: 

Figure (5) shows the effect of moisture content (25, 
28 and 31%) of feed mixture on pelleting efficiency. 
pelleting efficiency increases by increasing moisture content 
till a certain limit then it decreases with extra increase in feed 
moisture content. pelleting efficiency increases from 97.217 
% to 98.082 % by increasing moisture content from 25% to 
28% then it decreases to 97.530 % at 31% moisture content 
for die holes’ diameter 5mm, using gelatin as binding 
material and die speed 190 rpm.. 
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Figure 5. Effect of moisture content of feed mixture 

on pelleting efficiency. 
 

4- Effect of mixing duration on specific energy: 
Figure (6) shows the effect of mixing duration on 

the specific energy. Considering the effect of mixing 
duration on the specific energy, results show that 
increasing mixing duration from 5 to 20 min., the specific 
energy increased from 0.44 to 1.66 W.h/Kg. the increase in 
specific energy by increasing mixing duration is attributed 
to the increase in the consumed power to complete the 
mixing process.  

 
Figure 6. Effect of mixing duration on specific energy. 

 

CONCLUSION 
 

• The mixer shaft is designed according to the maximum 
shear stress theory. Accordingly, the diameter of the 
mixer shaft was calculated and was found to be of not 
less than 20mm. 
• Mixing duration is considered very important variable 

affecting the performance of the manufactured animal 
feed horizontal mixer. 

• The specific energy increased from 0.44 to 1.66 
W.h/Kg. by increasing mixing duration from 5 to 20 
minutes. 
• The mixing duration of 5 minutes is recommended to 

control the performance of the manufactured mixer for 
small materials. 
• The suitable moisture content of feed mixture for the 

following process which is pelleting process was 28% 
at which achieved maximum pelleting efficiency. 
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FGHIا KLMNO انQLNIا RMS TMU KIا VLLWXو FLGHX    
KZ[\]Q^ا _`NO abcHO1 ، _`]زي اQg ahGi^2 ،رق[ط  mGh]اوىo\pIو 1 ا  oL\Sي_Zادو_NI2 ا 

1  KLSراrIا Ks_GiIا Vht- KSراrIا KLMu –رةQHG`Iا KxO[Z . 
2  Kt[cIى واQWIث اQN^ Vht-ث اQN^ _ixO KLSراrIا Ks_GiI. 
  

 LMNراQRا LSTUVRث اXYZ TV[\Z LSراTRھ^ه ا `abcرز –أgا LUhMi Qjbi kMlRا bmhZفTVZ : 1 -  oUpRا LMqYi فrNا sqt LRا oMUpuو wM\pu
Xq�\R �Zط TaTYu أ��| X�Yiى رطTaTYu. 3- X أ��| Tiة Myl�R| اr�Rط XpYqRل XqMj . 2- ~����i sqt �qN واتT{Z |\[u0,25رة bMyzة Tcا 

 X\N wM\puد ا�دارة اLR�Z ��M�bR اT��S�Z sq�Rام ��Lab ا��Vcدات وTN��\Zة wu: أو� .LMq\N �S�UMR ا�hR~ اLMq\[R LMR��R اsq�Rا�q[R اT���\Rم 
 �i��bZinventorb�hUa دون ان �MqN L[ا�XRدات ا�Vcا� Liو�{i oM���a �hR دX\[qR �S�U\Rا b�{Rا TaTY�R . امT��S�Z sq�Rا LRر أداء ا���tا wu w�: 1 - 

 oZاتأرb�� LMUiز qR sq�)5 , 10 , 15 , 20 ( L{M2 .د�-  �q[Rط اXq�\R LZXت رط�aX�Yi ثr�)25 ت   % ).31 و 28 وri�[\Rا bM��u wMM{u wu Tو�
�qN L{Z��R1:ا- sq�Rا ~���u. 2- sq�Rا LRا LMc3 .إ���- sq�Rا LMq\[R LMNXURا L���R4 .ا- ~�hRا LMq\N ءة�mj.  sq�Rا ~���u ان LM�ab��Rا ����URا `Yأو�

LMuا� |Myl�Rوف اbظ `Yu  Rوذ |Myl�qR LiزrRا L���Rا oi �S�U�aو �M\qN �VZ حX\�\Rود اTYqR �S�Ui نXha �q[Rدة ا�\R: 1-  د ا�دارةX\N oMUpu
£N |{a � b�{Z sq�Rا LR�Z ��M�bR20 اwi. 2-  نXha sq�Rا £iا  د5زTc ةbMyz LطXq�\Rاد اX\Rا w�¤ ¥MYZ اTMc وشb�\Rط اXq�\qR L��UR�Z §���

L�����i3.و-  Xھ �q[Rط اXq�\R |��gا �ZXطbRى اX�Y\Rت% 28ا�[�p\Rا �Rا ~�hRا LMq\N �S�UMR. 


